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v. 
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FINAL ORDER 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that, on May 21,2008, the Chicago Commission on Human Relations 
issued a mling in favor of Respondent/sin the above-captioned matter. The findings of fact and specific 
terms of the mling are enclosed. Based on the mling, this case is hereby DISMISSED. 

Pursuant to Commission Regulations 100( 15) and 250.150, Complainant may seek review of this Order 
by filing a petition for a common law writ ofcertiorari with the Chancery Division of the Circuit Court 
of Cook County according to applicable law. 

CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 
Dana V. Starks, Chair and Commissioner 
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IN THE MATTER OF: 

Demetrius Ilodges 
Complainant, 

Case No.: 06-II-11 
v. 

Date of Ruling: May 21. 2008 
Simon Gia Hua and Hui M. Chao 
Respondent. 

FINAL RULING ON LIABILITY AND RELIEF 

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

Complainant. Demetrius I lodges. filed this Complaint alleging violations ofthe Chicago Fair 
Housing Ordinance, Chapter 5-8 of the Chicago Municipal Code. Her Complaint alleges that 
Respondents Simon Gia llua and Hui M. Chao discriminated against her by denying her an 
opportunity to lease an apartment in their building based on her source of income. a Section 8 
Housing Choice Voucher. On October 19, 2006, the Commission determined that there was 
substantial evidence to support the alleged violation. 

A public Administrative Hearing was conducted on July 12. 2007. On January 30, 2008, the 
Administrative Hearing Officer issued his First Recommended Decision in which he recommended 
that the Commission lind in favor of Respondents and against Complainant on her claim of source 
of income discrimination. Complainant timely tiled her response and objections to the First 
Recommended Decision ("Objections") on February 29. 2008. 

In her Objections, Complainant asserts that certain relevant facts were not considered, the 
factual findings are incomplete. and that the credibility determinations are based on ''impermissible 
factors." Respondents did not tile a response to Complainant's response and objections. This matter 
is thus ripe for decision. After a consideration of the evidence offered at the Administrative Hearing. 
the parties· post-hearing submissions, and Complainant's Objections. the Commission tinds for the 
reasons stated below that Complainant has failed to sustain her burden of showing that Respondents 
discriminated against her based on her source of income when she attempted to lease an apartment 
in their building. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT 

Adopting the llearing Officer's recommendations, the Commission makes the following 
tactual findings: 

I. 	 Complainant Demetrius Hodges has resided at 244 7 E. 74'" Street in Chicago with her three 
children since May 2007. Transcript ("Tr.") 14. For two years preceding their move to 74'" 
Street, Complainant and her children resided at 4900 S. Indiana Avenue. Tr. 14. 
Complainant has been a good tenant, who has never been evicted or had any portion of her 
security deposits withheld for damages to units that she has rented. lr. at 15. Complainant 
is employed at Amalgamated Bank of Chicago as a customer service representative. Tr. 14. 

~ 	 Complainant has had a Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher since 1998 and she pays her 
monthly rent through Chicago's Housing Choice Voucher Program. Tr. 14-15. Under the 
llousing Choice Voucher Program, Complainant pays thirty percent of her income !c1r rent 
and the Program pays the remaining 70%. Tr. 15. 



3. 	 Respondents Simon Gia Hua and I lui M. Chao (a married couple) are the owners of a three 
un1t rental property located at 2704 W. 37"' Place in Chicago (the ""Property"). Tr. 4. 82. 
Respondent llua 1s an engmeer tor Duraco. Inc. Tr. 99. 

4. 	 Respondents. who purchased the Property around August 2004. never owned anv rental 
property prior to that purchase. Tr. 82-83. At the time Respondents purchased the P;operty 
two of its three units were rented. Tr. 83. ' 

5. 	 Respondent Hua set about trying to rent the Property's third unit (which had three bedrooms) 
by paymg money to advertise Its ava!lab!l!lyon the Internet at W\VW.apartmcnts.com. Tr. 83
84, 90; Complainant's Exhibit I. This was the tirst time Respondent Hua had ever attempted 
to offer an apartment tor rent. Tr. 84. Respondent Hua did nothing to familiarize himself 
with the laws regarding the leasing of apartments prior to offering the vacant unit for rent. 
Tr. 98. Notwithstanding Respondent's efforts to attract a renter, the Property's three 
bedroom remained •lVailable for rent between August 2004 and July 28. 2006, when it was 
leased by Respondents to a tenant Tr. 92, 95. 

6. 	 Respondents· ad for the Property provided a description of the unit available fi.1r rent and 
indicated that interested persons could contact Mike or Simon at (312) 927-3530 and (773) 
879-6817. Complainant's Exhibit I: Tr. 4-5. The "Simon" referenced in Respondents' ad 
is Respondent Simon llua. Tr. 4-5. The "Mike" referenced in Respondent's ad is Mike 
(Zhiwei) Hu, who is Respondent Chao's brother-in-law. Tr. 4-5, 101-02. Mike llu served 
as an agent tor Respondents regarding the Property. Tr. 5, 94. 

7. 	 Respondent Hua and Mike Hu had an unwritten procedure that they used for responding to 
inquiries regarding the Property unit available tor rent. Tr. 85-87. I 02. When a prospective 
tenant called, they would invite the person to come to look at the unit and till out an 
application. Tr. 86-87, I 02. After the application was completed, they would check credit 
and verify employment. Tr. 87, I 02. Respondents have never rented out an apartment to a 
prospective tenant who did not complete an application. Tr. 87. 

8. 	 In February 2006. Complainant decided to move from the Indiana Avenue location to another 
apartment elsewhere because she wanted relocate her family to a safer, more stable 
neighborhood. Tr. 15-16, 40. Complainant, who participated in the Housing Opportunity 
Program operated by CI!AC (a private company which administers the Chicago Housing 
Choice Voucher Program), sought to find an apartment in an ''opportunity neighborhood." 
Tr. 16-17. "Opportunity neighborhoods" have lower rates of poverty and crime and better 
schools and employment opportunities. Tr. 16. 

9. 	 Complainant searched on the Internet, ti.1und the apartments.com website, and came across 
Rcspondcnfs ad f(Jr the Property. Tr. 16. Complainant was interested in Respondent's ad 
because the Property is located within an '"opportunity neighborhood" known as Brighton 
Park. Tr. 16. 

!0. 	 Complainant decided to pursue the opportunity to rent the Property and she made two calls 
to the phone numbers listed in Respondents' ad. Tr. 19. 

II. 	 Complainant made her tirst call on !'larch _2, 2006 at 3:,18 p.m. to the (312) 927-3 530 numb~r 
and spoke to Respondent Hua. Tr. ). 24: ( omplamant s Exh1b1t 2. fh1s call (the "llua call ) 
lasted 54 seconds. Complainant's Exhibit 2, at 2. 1 Complainant made her second call on 

1. Complainant's Exhibit 2 is a tel~phone log from Complainant's extension at Amalgamated Bank. Tr. 23. 
Complainant testified that her Exhibit 2 a,ccura~~ly reflected the ~-ails that she made to th~ ~ails that she made to the 
telephone numbers listed in Respondents ad. I r. 24; see also Kmg v. Houstvn!Tay/or. L (II R Case No. 92-11-162, 
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March 2, 200~ at 3: 19_p.m. to the (773) 879~6817 number and spoke to Mike J-lu. Tr. 5. 
rlus call (the· 1 lu call ) lasted 50 seconds. Complainant's Exhibit 2, at 2. 

12. 
 The parties agree to-Drat least do not dispute-much ofwhat was said during the Hua and Hu 
calls. In particular, dunng theHua call: (a) the parties exchanged greetings; (b) Complainant 
asked II the three-bedroom umt was still avmlable for rent and Respondent Hua indicated that 
it was; (c) before Complainant mentioned that she had a Section 8 voucher, she asked if she 
could make an appointment to view the unit and Respondent Hua said that she could do so 
anytime; and (d) Complainant asked what wo_uld come along with the unit and Respondent 
Hua told her about the appliances and utilities that would be provided. Tr. 19-20 91. 
Complainant had a very similar exchange and covered the same matters during her call ~ith 
Mike Hu. Tr. 21. 

13. The parties, however, sharply dispute what was said regarding Section 8 during the Hua and 
I !u calls. Complainant testitied that the following exchange occurred during her call with 
Respondent Hua: I ask him. do you all rent to Section 8 voucher holders and he said no. 
under no circumstances. I said well, can you explain to me why. He said no. we just don't 
deal with Section 8. So I stated to him you can't tell me why at all. He said no. [ told him 
thank you and have a nice day. Tr. 20. Complainant indicated that Respondent Hua "spoke 
real good English." that there were no language barriers between them during the telephone 
call, and that she is "positive" he understood her when she said her source of income is 
Section 8. Tr. 44. Complainant further testitled that she had the following exchange with 
Mike Hu atler he indicated that she could come set up an appointment to view the apartment: 
"I said. well, let me ask you a question. do you all take Section 8, he said no. I say is there 
a reason why you don't take it. lie said well, my boss just say no, we don't take Section 8. 
I then ended the phone call." Tr. 22. 

14. Respondent H ua, who testified that his recall of his conversation with Complainant was 
neither vague on the one hand nor complete on the other ("fr. 89), had a different recollection 
regarding what was said about Section 8 during his conversation with Complainant. When 
Complainant asked him about Section 8, he responded by asking her: "What is Section 8~" 
Tr. 88. When other prospective tenants called and asked him about Section 8, he told them 
that he did not understand because he is a new owner and he would ask them: "What is 
Section 8?" Tr. 88-89. Respondent Hua further testified that he was not real familiar with 
Section 8 prior to the time that Complainant filed her Complaint and that he did nothing to 
familiarize himself with the laws regarding the leasing of apartments prior to offering the 
Property unit for rent. Tr. 90, 98. Respondent I !ua denies telling Complainant that he 
absolutely did not take Section 8 ("I"r. 89-90), and he testified that he would have had no 
reason to reject her because he had spent money to advert1se the avaiiabii1ty of the apartment 
f(>r rent. Tr. 90. 

1) After the conversation between Respondent Hua and Complainant took place, another 
prospective tenant explained to Respondent Hua that if he participated in the Section 8 
program and accepted the voucher. the government would gu':~ant~eto P~,Y hitr; rent. Tr. 89. 
Respondent Ilua told that prospective tenant that he would de!Imtely participate 111 the 
program if the government made a guarantee to pay. Tr. 89. This prospectiVe tenant made 
an appointment and came to v1ew the vacant apartment at the Property .. Tr. 93. Respondent 
Hua gave her a rental apphcat1on but she never tilled It out and returned It to Respondent. fr. 
93. 

16. Mike Hu testified that although he did not recall the telephone call he had with Complainant. 

at 13 (March 16. J994)(rclying on phone records to establish the lt:ngth of a call and to corroborate a party's version 
of what occurred). 
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he never told any prospective tenant that they did not accept Section 8 voucher holders. Tr. 
I 03. Mike Hu, who has never had any tl1ir housing training, also testified that he knew in 
March 2006 that it was a violation of Chicago law to reject someone because they had a 
Section 8 voucher. Tr. 104-05. Mike Hu further testified that Respondent Hua had never 
mentioned anything about Section 8 to him but told him to invite prospective tenants over to 
look at the unit and then given them an application form. Tr. 104. 

17. 	 As counsel for Complainant and former counsel tor Respondents acknowledged (Tr. 109, 
115), the key disputed fact in this case concerns the parties' differing versions of what was 
said during the Hua and Hu calls regarding Section 8. The resolution of the question of what 
was said regarding Section 8 turns on the credibility of the testimony of the respective 
witnesses. In detcnnining the credibility of a witness, the Commission considers a number 
of factors including: (a) the witness' demeanor; (b) the clarity, certainty, and plausibility of 
the testimony; (c) whether the testimony has been impeached or contradicted by other 
testimony or documentary evidence; (d) whether the testimony has been corroborated by 
other testimony and documentary evidence; and (e) the witness' interest or disinterest in the 
outcome of the proceedings. See. e.g., Jones v. Shaheed, CCHR Case No. 00-H-82, at 12 
(March 17. 2004); Doxy v. ( 'ily of('hicag.o Public Uhrary, CCI IR Case No. 99-PA-31. at I I 
(April 18, 2001); Buckner v. Verbon, CCHR Case No. 94-H-82, at 12 (May 21, 1997); Pryor 
v. Carbonara, CCHR Case No. 93-H-29, at 5 (May 17, 1995); King. v. Hous/on/Taylor. 
CCHR Case No. 92-H-162. at 13 (March 16, 1994). 

18. 	 The Commission's credibility findings with respect to what was said regarding Section 8 
during the Hua and Hu calls are as follows: First. although Complainant testified in a clear 
and straightforward manner during her direct examination, she was somewhat evasive during 
her cross-examination and her testimony was impeached and contradicted by documentary 
evidence and other testimony in the following ways: 

a. 	 Complainant testified that the Hua call lasted from three to seven minutes and that the 
Hu call lasted up to two minutes. Tr. 43, 49. The phone records mtroduced by 
Complainant, however, establish that. th~ Hua call lasted only 54 seconds and the Hu 
call lasted 50 seconds. Complamant s Exhtbtt 2, at 2. 

Complainant testified that she made the Hua and Hu calls at around 3:18 ]J.m. on b. 
March 2. 2006. Tr. 24. However. Complamant alleged m her Coml?lamt (whtch was 
executed by Complainant under oath a little more than a month after t~e calls took 

lace on April 7, 2006) that she made the_calls at about 12:30 p.m.: ~!though 
tomplainant's hearing testimony as to the llmmg ts corroborated by her telephone 
records (see Complainant's Exhibit 2, at 2), the fact that her recollectt~n ~s to the 
timing of the calls was off by almost three hours _only a month ~fter the calls took 
place casts doubt on the reliability of her recollection as a whole. 

Com lainant testified that Respondent Hua spoke "'real good English" and that there 
c. P 1 nguage barriers between them dunng the1r telephone call. Tr. 44. While were no a 

1 · t' 	 Comphint as an exhibit during the Administrative Hearing. 
2. Although neither party_ o_ffere? Com~_-am~l~al~' notic; of leadings filed in this case. S'ee State Far~n Mutual 

the Commission can tak~ admmJ~trat,lve (or JUdie .2d)234. 23 7, f69 N.E.2d 337. 339 (2d Dist. 1971 )(ho!Jmg that 
A utnmohi/e Jnsuranc~ ( (!· _v. GrL_hnc:r,_ 132 \li:~P~, ·'')· Nor;:le v Nogl~. 53 lll.App.2d 457, 459. 202 N.E.2d 683, 
"the court could take JUdJcml nottcc of the p e<J m!:'s . , . 
684 (4"' Dist. 1964)(same). 

· · lated discrepancies reoarding the llua and Hu calls should not 
3 Complainant suggests that these tJmm_g,-re' t. . !lbJ.C'"t.,on~s at 3 However the Commission has 

· 1· h dibility ot 1er tes 1mony. .... , · . ·. 	 . d 
· pact on the assessment o t e ~ ere , . · d , .. -,til respect to the ummn of the kev event h 1 nM e1 01 · .l f ttl t a party s test1mony vane • · e- ~ 
previously rec?gn!~eu_t at t_1e a~'(;~ t 7 .'")) ~nd Complainant has cited no authority to the contrary. 

that party an "meftectJvc witness 11 mg, a - · 
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it is true that Respondent Hua has familiarity with the English language and that he 
ordinarily conducts business in English while performing his engineering job (Tr. 99
1 00), Complainant's characterization of Respondent Hua 's command at English as 
being "real good" diverges from what the Administrative Hearing Officer observed 
during the Administrative Hearing. Respondent I Iua frequentll relied on the Chinese 
language interpreter to understand questions posed by counseL On another occasion, 
the Administrative Hearing Officer had to call upon the interpreter to translate a 
question for Respondent Hua after counsel tor both parties expressed well-founded 
concerns as to the responsiveness of his initial answer to a straightforward question 
(i.e, "Did you consider offering Ms. Hodges an opportunity to apply for your open 
unit''"). Tr. 96-97. Respondent Hua had difficulty understanding certain other 
questions (such as whether he had \Hitten policies governing the rental ofapartments, 
the meaning of the word "vaguely," and whether he considered offering Complainant 
an opportunity to apply for the Property's open unit (Tr. 84-85. 89, 96-97)), that 
someone with a "'real good" command of English would have understood. Moreover, 
the Commission does not lind that Respondent Hua's apparent difficulties with 
understanding English were contrived. Respondent's Hua's difficulties with 
communicating in English could very well have lead to misunderstandings during the parties' conversation. 

d. 
Complainant's testimony regarding her call with Mike Hu was inconsistent. On direct 
examination, Complainant testified that she asked Hu the "same questions" as she had 
asked Respondent I Iua and that 1-lu explained to her the "same thing" that Respondent 
Hua had explained. Tr. 21-22 (emphasis added). By contrast, when Complainant was 
asked on cross-examination to explain the disparity in the length of time that the 1-lua 
and Hu calls lasted, she testified that she had gotten "all the inf(>rmation" that she 
could "get about the unit fromJRespondent Hua]" so that when Hu "'shut [her] down 
instantly, there was no need tor [her] to go mto a long, lengthy conversatiOn With 
(him]." Tr. 50. 

e. 	 Complainant's testimony as to when she spoke with Joyce Bonner from CHAC 
regarding her conversations with !{espondent Hua _and Hu was contradicted by 
Bonner's testimony. In particular, Complamant testih_ed that she sp~ke With Bon~er 
· A ·1 2006 '['r )-4 Bonner by contrast, test1hed that she hrst spoke With 
m pn · · · ' 	 · b · dd · · 1Complainant in June 2006 after Complainant came to CHAC to o tam a Itlona 
property referrals. Tr. 68, 74. 

Tl1 b matters undermine the reliability of Complainant's testimony and her credibility 

~~ . 1 ge~~r~. e a o_ve , , ~i.tim~s\ , Doxv at 11 (tinding party's testimony unreliable, in part, because It was 

c::~fr~~~ct~d
d'lce, 

s~~~~:lf 
e Buckner, at 12 (finding party's testimony not credible where she 

throughout ,the hea_rin.g);a~in:~ -~~n;ft~~~i~~i~i~:~~~\; ~f t~~~~~~~~;' 
regarding the timmg of the key eve~~i~f~tm/Case No. 92-E-139, at 10 (Juiy 22, 1993) 
Rahman and A/-Rahman Am~-~ ~ .~. fically her testimonv should be credited unless 
("'When a witness tes~Ifies ~e. 1dx)anl';~~a~t 

Ho. 
that C~·mplai~ant ha~ a ""firm and unwaverin!?" 

she IS Impeached or contra ICI te h. di'scriminated against by Respondents does not m b I. t' (Oh'ections at 3 5) t 1at s e was 	 k · R 1 CCHR 
1. e '"· .I • ·' · ' d'ble 1 See, e ... Cooper & Ashmon v. Par vww. ea ty.
tself render her testimony ere · (S g b I992)('"The CommiSSion feels that1 8 

Case No. 91-FI :ob~f-5~~3thea~n~ident 'ta~~n~~ as' was testified to by them, but, this belief 
Complamants by the Complmnants tru Y c alone Ie\e IS . no t su ft-IC 
ient to prove their cases by a preponderance ot the
evidence"). 


4. Mike Hu likewise relied on the interpreter and his command of the English language appeared to be limited. 
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19. 	 Second, Respondent Hua's testimony regarding Section 8 in general and what the parties said 
regarding Section 8 during their telephone conversation provides additional cause to doubt 
Complainant's account of what occurred. Respondent Hua (an engineer by trade) testified 
that he was in fact unaware ofwhat the Section 8 program involved at the time he spoke with 
Complainant. The Commission finds this testimony credible in view of the undisputed 
evidence that Respondents were first-time landlords who were making their first effort to rent 
out an apartment at the time Complainant made her effort to rent the Property, and that 
Respondent llua had taken no steps to familiarize himselfwith the laws regarding the leasing 
of apartments prior to offering the vacant unit fix rent.' 

Furthermore, the Property unit had been vacant from the time Respondents purchased the 
Property in August 2004 through the time Complainant made her efforts to rent the Property 
in March 2004. and Respondents were paying money to advertise the availability of the 
Property unit. The extended period during which the Property unit was vacant provided 
Respondents with an economic incentive to rent the unit to any interested tenant that would 
not have been present if Respondents had multiple prospective tenants to choose from. 

It is also undisputed that Respondent 1-lua provided a rental application to another prospective 
tenant who had explained to him that Section 8 was a government program that involved 
government guaranteed rent payments. (wpra. at ~15) Respondent 1-lua's willingness to 
proceed with the rental process afier learning of this prospective tenant's status as a Section 
8 Housing Choice Voucher holder suggests that he would not disqualify a prospective tenant 
for this reason. See Ordon. at 9 (Evidence that respondent rented to persons who relied on 
the source of income in question while not ''by itself ... vitiat[ing] the claim that 
discrimination.... docs make it appear that respondent more than likely did not discriminate 
based on 'source of income· and it further serves to reduce the credibility ofcomplainants that 
the incident occurred as alleged"). In sum, given all of the above evidence, the Commission 
finds to be credible Respondent 1-lua's testimony that he had no reason to rejectyomplai~ant 
and that he never told Complainant that Respondents absolutely dtd not take Sectton 8. 

20. The Commission also finds credible Mike 1-lu's testimony that Respondent 1-lua never 

~vould nentioned any1hing to him about Section 8. It does not make sense that Respondent I lua 
have talked to Hu about the Section 8 program when Hua dtd not understand what the 

Section 8 program involved until afier his call wtth ~omplamant. Mo;eover. m vtew ol Its 
f t;~dd' ~~~ s Co~plainant re •arding the credibilitv of Respondent 1-lua s testm10ny. the Commtsston does not 

asserts) th~t 1-lu told Complainant that his boss told him that they do not 

5. · 	 1 ~d as an indication that the Commission considers a party's igno~ance
This observation should no~ be constn t.: ir llousin' Ordinance. To the contrary, if Respondents had m 

of the law to be a defense to an actiOf! under the Fa "t 1.11 the Pgroperty on account of her status as a Section 8 
1 1 1 . . · opportumty to rent a um 	~ . ·r h d'd t

fact denied C omp a man aJ ld h· · VIO latcd the Fair Housing Ordmancc even 1 t ey lousing 1 noI Choice Voucher holder, they wo_u ave 
subjectively know that such conduct was Illegal. 

. . Coi_nplai~la~t · asscrts-~h?t • · "inconsistent" for Respondent Hua to testify that he did 
6. In her Objections, It~~~ Com lainant on the one hand (supra, at ~14), and t~) d.eny 

not have a complete recollectiOn ot his c~nvde.~ati~~ ~ Sectio~ 8 on the other. Objections. at 3. The ConHnJsSion 
that he told Cc:mrlainan_t that ~e abs~lutc_ yl I nt~ _a elausiblc about a person not recalling every detail of a 
respectfully disagrees. fhere IS no~hmg mleren y ~~~~d not sa . a certain thing. This is particularly true here. The 
conversation but nonetheless reca_lhng that he or sh ' t, t'm)on that he did not know what the Section 8 pro~ram 
Commission has found to be cr:dlblc Rcspond.ent !-{ua:it~s~om f.'lin;nt. Given that he did not know what Section 
entailed at the time he had th:_ tclephon.~lco~vt.::rsatJ~n t H a's de~ial that he told Complainant that they absolutely 8 was. the Commission also tmds credJu c cspmH en u 
did not take Section 8. 
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take Section 8. Finally, the Commission finds it credible that Hu (who understood that it was 
illegal to refi.1se to lease to someone because they held a Section 8 voucher) never told any
prospective tenants that they did not accept Section 8. 

21. 
Complainant never went to view the Property and she did not complete Respondent's rental 
application. Tr. 5?. Complainant felt that there was no need to go to the Property and 
proceed With her efforts to rent the apartment 111 light of her understanding that Respondents did not accept Section 8. Tr. 59. 

Immediately a tier she made the Hua and Hu calls, Complainant (who had previously received 
training from CHAC as to what to do if she felt that she had been discriminated against on 
account of her status as a Section 8 voucher holder) called a CHAC employee named Sarah 
Washington to tell her of the conversations. Tr. 22-2J, 26; Complainant's Exhibit 2. at 2. 
Washington asked Complainant to prepare a letter summarizing what happened during both 
phone calls. Tr. 22. /\tier reviewing Complainant's letter, Washington called Complainant 
to encourage her to file a case against Respondents with the Commission and to provide her 
with contact information for the Commission. Tr. 22-23, 26, 70. 

( 'omplainant continued her housing search and she located another potential rental apartment 
in an opportunity neighborhood within the next day or two. Tr. 25. Complainant called the 
owner of this property and she experienced discrimination atier she told the owner that she 
had a Section 8 voucher. Tr. 25, 35.' Complainant spoke with Washington from CHAC 
about this second incident and she tiled a housing discrimination complaint against this owner 
with the Commission at the urging of Washington. Tr. 25. 26. 35. 70. 

24. Complainant filed her Complaint against Respondents in this c~se on Ap[il 7. 2006. At this 
time, Respondents were still attcmptmg to rent the Property. I r. 92, 95. 

III. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

I. Section 5-08-030 ofthe Chicago Fair Housing Ordinance provides in relevant part as follows: 

It ·h 11 be an unfair housing practice and unlawful for any owner. lessee, sublessee. assignee, 

~
1 

~1~7::~~~~;eho;s a · , , nt 1 sing or other person. firm or corporation havmg the nght to sell. rent, lease or 
accommodation, within the City of Ch1cago, or any agent of any ot 

these, or any real estate broker hcensed as such. 

A. T0 ake any distinction. discrimination or restriction against any person 
m conditions or privileges of any kind relating to the s~le. ren~al.,lease in the price. 

~e:~~ancy or
of any real estate used for residential purposes m the C tty of( h1cago or 111 

7 . . ' . ' tinns that she would have had no way of knowing th~t Respon~ien~ ~_-lu~ was
Complamant asserts m her OhJCC . d the wa\1 that she rt:called Jt. OhJCctJons. at - . 1' I' I u~ I, Mikt: ~ss the conversation occurrc llu"s "boss" (supra. at I -' . 1 : established that Respondent 'J ' M.k H . "b 

r Hua was not s )55"I e ~ 
Hu e~m~~ 

t 

Hmvever the testimony at the Admm_tstra~lve l Rather Mike Hu is Respondent Chua's brothcr-m-law.bL"cau.-.e was not employed by Respon cnts. r. . . 
I r.IU I-U2. 

. mistakc~lly . I at testimony regarding this second incident of
S In her Objections. Complamant a;serts t 1 • a .lination Obicctions, at 5. Complainant, however, 

· . . - first~ - ·I" -1 d during Complamant s cross-ex n : T !<::;
discrimmatlon was ICI e d . .d t f d·scrimination during her direct 

J 
exammatwn. 

• . 
, 
'),, 

ee r. initiallv testified as to this secon mel en o I ~-.

- . t s afler they received lhe Complaint to contact
9. Complainant faults Respondents for not takl:lg noos ep I Ob.ections. at 6. However. Respondent 1/ua .. 

Complainant to offer her. th.e oppor~nl?'dt~1.~~~!c~ro~l~~~a~be~i~:~ucce~sfut actions--to contact Complainant to offer 
testified without. contradl~tlo~t th~te ~e~~~v~d h~r Complaint. Tr. 95-98. lu.:r an opportunity to app Y a er 1 
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the fi.1rnishing ofany fi1cilities or services in connection therewith, predicated upon the 
race, color, sex, gender identity,. age, religion, disability. national origin. ancestry, 
manta! status, parental status, military d1scharge status or source of income of the
prospective or actual buyer or tenant thereof 

2. 
··!\ respondent violates the CFHO when s/he refuses to consider an applicant to rent an 
apartment due to his/her protected status under the Ordinance," Jones, at 7. and it is well
settled that the ''retus( a! J to rent complainant an apartment because of her desire to usc her 
Section 8 voucher to pay a portion of the rent" is an ordinance violation. Sullivan-Lackey v. 
Godinez, CCHR Case No. 99-H-99 (July 18,2001 ), aff'd. 352!11.!\pp.Jd 87,815 N.E.2d 822 
(1" Dist. 2004 ); AkGee v. Sims, CCHR Case No. 94-H-13 1. at 8 (October 18. 1995). 

,
·'. It is undisputed that Complainant relics upon a Section 8 voucher as her source of income to 

pay her rent. Nonethekss, "Complainant bears the burden of proving by a preponderance of 
the evidence that Respondent(s] did in fact refuse to rent to her because of her source of 
income." Mcuee v. Sims, CCHR Case No. 94-H-131, at 8 (October 18, 1995). "A 
complainant. seeking to prove through direct evidence a claim of disparate treatment in 
housing based on [source of income], does not need to use the shifting burden analysis 
contained in McDonnell Douglas v. Green, 4 I I U.S. 792 ( 1973). Instead, s/hc may show that 
the direct evidence of discriminatory intent is creditable and that it resulted in an actionable 
claim." Pudelek/Weinmann v. Bridgeview Garden Condominium Association eta/., CCHR 
Case Nos. 99-H-39/53. at I I (April I 8, 2001 ); Jones, at I I. 

4. 
Complainant has testified that both Respondent Hua and Respondents' agent Mike Hu stated 
to her that Respondents did not accept Section 8 and that she was deterred fnJm actually going_ 
to the Pro pert{' 11 to pursue the op~ortu~ity to lease th~ apartment because of the statements ot_
Ilua and Hu. Because Complamant s testimony, 1f true, would establish d1rect. ev1dencc ot 
discriminatory intent, the issue is whether the d1rect_ev1dence 1s credtble, and 1t so, whether 
it has resulted in an actionable cla1m. Pryor, at 4; Kmg, at II. 

5. In order for Complainant to prevail, it is her burden to prove by the preponderance of the 
evidence that the portions of th~ Hua. and Hu telephone convers~t10ns whiCh.co~c.cr~ed 
Section 8 took place as she tes!Ihed. Cooper & Ashmon, at 8. In part1cular, Ills necessary 
for her to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Respo~denr,Hua and M1ke llu made 
the allegedly discriminatory statements regardmg Section 8. Cooper & A.1hmon, at 8-9. 

6. F th. reasons stated above in tindings offact eighteen through twenty, the CommhissH1.on.doc~ 
or fin~ e Co~pl.au~a~: · . ·. ~~~rcov:r . . imon as to what was smd regardmg Section 8 dunng t e ua an 

not crel~or~ie .' acco~nt Complainant has tailed to present any other testimony th,~or 
Hu cal s to e her of what was said during the calls. Thus, whtl_e 
evidence to com ' I 
the Commission lmds t at ~ma~ . t believed the conversations occurred as she test I hed. 
Commission accepts :hhat CComp omp aman t has failed to carry her burden ofproof as to this issue. 

1() ~f!hc . . n found that Respondent Hua and/or Hu made theComplainant correctly argues that (OJdnmJSSlO . Complainant to show that she actually went to the 
· 'b J 1 th 1 1t woul not require · "f ·1

discriminalory statements altn ule o en. . mmission does not require complainanls to engage 

r· _Id~~-(-
Ill uti e ' .. 


Property to complete , a rental application. o. , t y policies See, e. at 20-21 ". I.!'., Pudc/ck; Wemmann, . .lonu. .tt
gestures tn th.e ace of their knmvled!..!e ._ of Jscnmm.l or . ,
1~. 16. 

. , ·timon and what the Commission finds that Re~pond~J~t _Hua
11 The divergence between Complaman_t s tes J .. ,. explainlcd.by_~Istm1~~~~~ncrl~~~~r~;:rfng t d by the limited En!.!lish speakmg ab!lltJCs of 

and Ht; actually said could ?e the llua and Hu Calls w.as I!la?nit.icd dby 
t lC Ia L 

~he 
fac~ Hua and Hu. It is also possible th<.~t mit c<.m :d . . .I r instance of source of income discmnmatiOn unng athat Complainant (per her testimony) cxpenencc a simi a . 
phone call one or t\VO days later. 

http:352!11.!\pp.Jd


See Cooper & Ashmon, at I I. 12 

7. 	 In sum, after examining all ofthe evidence, the Commission concludes that Complainant has 
failed to sustain her burden of showing by a preponderance ofthe evidence that her source of 
income (i.e., reliance on her Section 8 voucher) was the reason that she was denied an 
opportunity to lease an apartment at the Property. Instead, the Commission finds that 
Respondents did not lease the apartment to Complainant because Complainant failed to visit 
the Property and complete a rental application as Respondents' policy required. 

IV 	 CONCLUSION 

For all of the above reasons, the Commission tincts in favor of Respondents Simon Gia llua 
and Hui M. Chao and against Complainant Demetrius Hodges on Complainant's source of income 
discrimination claim. 

C IICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATION 
·d: May 21, 2008 

By: 

ld b lausiblc reason for her to continue searching for an apartment
l2. Complainant asserts !h~t there wo_u e noOpb. . . t' llowever the fact that Complainant hdit!ved-

. ated aoamst her ICCtJons. a -· · 	 . dh d d
Lmkss Respondents a Jscnmm o'. . . f ·,·on (l'lipr'' at n II )--that she had been subjcctc to .. f · ndcrstandmg, or t:on us · · · 	 h 1· halbeit as a consequence o mJsu. I . f h she would continue her apartment scare a ter cr 
discrimination provides a plausible exp anatton or w y 
telephone contact with Respondents. 
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